CORPORATE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2005
June
GP Batteries International Limited issued the fourth series of US$60 million Floating Rate Notes due 2008 pursuant to its US$500 million Multicurrency Debt Issuance Programme established in 2002.

November
The Company signed a 3-year syndicated term loan facility agreement with nine banks to raise US$75 million.

2006
January
CIHL Limited (“CIHL”) exercised its put option to divest its entire 50% interest in Clipsal Asia Holdings Limited to Schneider Electric SA. The disposal was completed in March 2006.

February
The Company and CIHL jointly proposed a scheme of arrangement to privatise CIHL.

March
GP Electronics Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary, was set up in Shenzhen, China for the trading and distribution of audio and acoustics products.

April
GP Acoustics France SAS, a wholly-owned subsidiary, was incorporated in France to strengthen the distribution network of acoustics products in Continental Europe.

AWARDS

GP Industries Limited
• The Company is ranked among Singapore’s top 100 companies by highest overseas revenue by International Enterprise Singapore. (1)

Electronics
• GP Electronics (Wuzhou) Co., Ltd. was named “Supplier of the Year 2005” by Bose Corporation.

Acoustics
• KEF’s new iQ series of home theatre loudspeakers won the EISA (European Imaging and Sound Association) Award. (2)
• KEF’s instant theatre system KIT100 won the UK National Home Awards 2005.
• KEF’s home theatre product KHT6000ACE won the Plus X Award in Germany.

Cables
• LTK Industries Limited received a Certificate of Merit in the “2005 Hong Kong Awards for Industries: Environmental Performance”. (3)
• LTK’s audio video cables received Bronze Award of Hong Kong Eco-Products Award by the Business Environmental Council.

GP Batteries
• In Hong Kong, AC Nielsen’s MarketTrack ranked GP Ultra Alkaline No.1 in terms of sales volume for Alkaline batteries while GP rechargeable battery and charger was ranked No.1 in sales volume and value for the respective category for years 2004 and 2005.
• In China, GP was ranked the No.1 brand in both rechargeable battery category and charger, as well as a Top 3 primary battery brand in terms of sales volume in 2005. (4)